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ART RACK SOLUTIONS

With Spacesaver Art Rack systems, less space is required for collection storage, doubling your storage capacity in
the same area. Hand-controlled manual systems provide smooth and easy operation for display and storage of art or
other objects. Spacesaver Art Racks can be ceiling mounted by using our Hang Glider Pro® System or floor mounted
using manual or powered high density mobile systems.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
•

Double-sided wire mesh is flush
with frame on both sides, offering
unlimited flexibility to how art work
is arranged.

•

The mesh is flush with the posts to
allow flexibility in arrangement.

•

Steel construction is durable and
sturdy in design.

•

Powder-coat painted panels and
carriages protect art from off-gassing
and will complement any décor.

•

Wall Mount Panels come standard
with mounting brackets and
rectangular mesh screen on one side.

•

Face panels designed special for
nested and non-nested carriages.
Available with or without handles.

•

Available in standard colors.

•

Available diamond mesh option for
additional fee.
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HANG-GLIDER PRO® STORAGE PANEL SYSTEM
Spacesaver’s Hang-Glider Pro Storage Panel System is a ceiling-suspended pullout
storage panel system.
FEATURES AND BENEFITS
•

Low Vibration: Spacesaver’s specialty extruded aluminum track is ceilingsuspended. This overhead track, with one seam, in conjunction with the precision
frictionless roller bearing trolley system, with guide bearings, work in unison to
provide smooth guidance, and subject framed artwork only to low vibration.

•

Sway Prevention: Protection of stored material is further enhanced with both a
unique anti-sway guide wheel mounted at the front base of each panel, and a flooranchored guide mechanism at the rear. The front wheel and rear guide work in
tandem to virtually eliminate screen sway and vibration when in use.

•

Controlled Deceleration: Storage panel deceleration is controlled by Spacesaver’s
unique deceleration device, which slows panel motion during the last 15" (385 mm)
of movement in either direction. The deceleration device protects materials during
panel operation by reducing the likelihood of jarring stops.

Hang Glider Pro®

Hang Glider Pro®

HIGH-DENSITY MOBILE ART RACKS
Spacesaver’s Art Racks are mounted on carriages, which then travel on steel rails.
By moving rows of storage from side to side, the system is able to eliminate spacewasting, idle aisles and “compress” (or compact) the stored materials into a much
smaller footprint when compared with any stationary system – yet provide 100 percent
access whenever needed.
Powered Mobile Art Rack

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
•

Systems can be installed on existing floors or planned into new construction.

•

Wheel sections can be nested for maximum density.

•

Roller guide-bearing wheel assemblies provide for superior stability.

•

All wheel sections come equipped with in-rail anti-tip.

Manual Mobile Art Rack

Contact one of our Storage Experts today for a free storage analysis
and quote 503-612-2600 or www.storageplanning.com

Spacesaver Specialists, Inc.
9730 SW Herman Road
Tualatin, OR 97062
503-612-2600
www.storageplanning.com

